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Summary
The optical prop
perties of the water we divve in strongly
y dominate over
o
our unde
derwater visio
on. In
gene
eral, the dista
ance of visib
bility is severe
rely reduced and so is the
e separation of details. In
n
addiition to a stro
ong distortion
n of colour, th
he discrimina
ation of the colours
c
thems
mselves is
dimiinished as we
ell.
In ge
eneral, for sa
afeties sake, fluorescent yellow objec
cts are visible
e best.
The face mask causes
c
probllems in the e
estimation of distance and
d size. The aamount of errror of
estim
mation depen
nds on the cllarity of the w
water and the
e distance. However,
H
thee distortion off shape
and image-curva
ature are irre
elevant. Witho
out face mas
sk, one can orientate
o
oneeself rather well.
w
The
adva
antage of we
earing a mask diminishess with an incrrease in the turbidity
t
of thhe water. At the
t same
time
e, a loss of viisual acuity becomes
b
lesss important. Also
A
a decre
eased perform
mance of oth
her visual
mod
dalities can have
h
negative
e effects, jusst as in air. Under
U
specific
c circumstancces, this can
n
influ
uence dive sa
afety due to e.g.
e a poorerr ability of oriientation.
Phyysiological efffects due to the
t higher pN
N2 and pO2, up
u to a depth
h of ca. 50 m
meters, are ha
ardly of
impo
ortance. Up to
t this depth,, visual acuitty, contrast and
a spectral sensitivity,
s
an
and the ability
y of
colo
our discrimina
ation are harrdly or not at all affected.
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1. Introductio
on
Vision iss the sense we
w rely on mo
ost to observve the underw
water environment. Our vvision underw
water, as
compare
ed to that on the surface is severely h
hampered by
y a number of important aaspects. First they
pertain to
o the questio
on of how mu
uch of the na
atural or artifiicial light rem
mains underw
water. We tre
eat this
aspect in
n §2 and §3. In §4, we ad
ddress the in
nfluence of th
he diving mas
sk. To whichh level high partial
p
pressure
es of the brea
athing gasse
es and psych
hological facttors are influe
encing visionn are the sub
bject in
§5. Estim
mation of disttance and size are imporrtant aspects
s of the interp
pretation of tthe visual underwater
landscap
pe to the dive
er. This is als
so explained
d in this parag
graph.
In brief, a
afflictions to the optical media
m
(from ccornea to rettina, as well as
a the centraal nervous sy
ystem)
are mentioned, but only
o
insofar th
his has beariing on the qu
uestion how this conditionn influences
underwa
ater vision. No opinions are
a offered to
o the evaluatiion of which effect a certaain affliction should
have on a diving phyysical exam.

2. Optic
cs above and under water
w
2.1 Abov
ve water
First we will treat in short
s
a few fa
actors of imp
portance to underwater se
eeing
Ambientt light and illu
umination strrength The am
mbient light in which the human eye ccan operate ranges
from 0.0001 lux on a moonless, overcast,
o
nig
ght to 130000
0 lux on a tro
opical beach at midday. The
T
illuminattion strength (of objects) is expressed
d in candela/m2. One can
ndela is definned as equal to 1/683
Watt/Sr o
of a wavelen
ngth of 555 nm.
n (Sr is sta
arradian, the standard spa
acial angle (ccone) of 65,5
54
degrees.) Perception
n of the huma
an eye is posssible from 0.000001
0
(se
ensory threshhold) to 1000
000
cd/m2 (b
brightly lit tropical beach). The range of human viision in seein
ng objects is therefore 10
011! The
total rang
ge can be divided in photopic, mesop
pic and scoto
opic areas, with
w factors oof 3000, 1000
00 and
30000 re
espectively.
Acuity Th
The clarity off illuminatio
on influences
es visual acu
uity a great deal,
d
as shoown in Fig. 1. The
break in the curve indicates the mesopic
m
tran
nsition. Scoto
opically, the visual
v
acuity is, at most, one
o tenth
of the ph
hotopic one. Also colour and
a contrastt vision are very depende
ent on ambie nt light and influence
our visio
on underwate
er strongly.

equals 1 min
nute of angle (‘) and 6/6 (oor 20/20). 1 lambert
Fig. 1 A visual acuityy of 1 (decimal notation) e
000/π cd/m2.
(L) = 100
Dark ada
aptation Cha
anges in amb
bient light o
occur slowly
y under natu
ural conditio
ons but can happen
very fas
st in artificia
al circumstances and un
nderwater. A process of
o adaption tto the lightin
ng
variation
n then happ
pens in the eye,
e
which m
may last ma
any minutes (Fig. 2). Thiis adaptatio
on plays
a signifiicant role in
n underwater vision sinc
ce changes in brightness may rang
ge fast from
m
photopiic to mesopiic or scotop
pic. Fig. 2 sh ows the general principle
es in dark addaptation.
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n. The positio
on of the curve depends on the time oof pre-adapta
ation, the
Fig. 2 Prrincipe of darrk adaptation
level of a
ambient illum
mination and the angle off incidence, in
ntensity and wavelength of the light used
u
in
the test.
2.2 Unde
erwater
Absorptiion Visible light is but a small part o
of the entire electromagne
e
etic spectrum
m, which rang
ges from
very long
g wavelength
hs, as used in MRI, to inttermediate (d
dermotherapy and magneetron), infrared and
visible lig
ght to UV (with many app
plications in e
e.g. microsco
opy.), shorter to röntgenrradiation and
d finally
the ultra--short wavelengths of ga
amma radiatio
on (used in the
t gamma camera
c
and aangiography
y).
Water is a poor transsmitter of rad
diation excep
pt for the visib
ble part of the spectrum aas Fig. 3 sho
ows. This
made the
e evolution of
o eyes in ma
arine animalss a valuable adaptation.

agnetic wave
es. (From: Eleectromagnettic
Fig. 3 Trransparency of pure (disttilled) water ffor electroma
absorptio
on by water, Wikipedia August
A
1, 201
11)
sorption in pure
p
water is
s a molecula
lar process of
o the waterr molecules:: the water slightly
s
The abs
warms u
up.
Seawate
er acts far lesss ideally, as
s all wavelen gths are atte
enuated by a factor of at lleast 10 and even
100 in th
he case of red and IR, as shown in Fi g. 4. This is caused by absorption in
n the molec
cules and
ions dis
ssolved in th
he seawaterr. In addition there is disp
persion by larrger particless containing
macromo
olecules. This causes the
e high absorrption coefficients above 550 nm in Fiig. 4.
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Fig. 4

Absorption of
o UV, visible
e and IR lightt in seawaterr. From Kinnney 1985.

The maxximal visibilityy in air at sea
a level usuallly is many kilometres, bu
ut ranges fro m 20 meters
s in
dense fo
og( disregard
ding extreme blizzard con
nditions) to 200 km e.g. on
o mountainto
tops. This pro
oves that
clean airr hardly abso
orbs any lightt. The light iin water, ho
owever, is sttrongly abso
orbed. The maximal
m
range off vision in natural
n
waters is 80 m (S
Sargasso sea) and the minimum
m
is about ca. 10 cm
(Yellow R
River).

he intensity of
o the inciden
nt light from a
above as a fu
unction of de
epth and wavvelength.
Fig. 5 Th
The read
dings are takken in the exttremely clearr Crater Lake
e in Oregon (after Lythgooe 1970, and
d Tyler &
Smith, 1967). The wa
ater of this frreshwater lakke is so pure
e that dispers
sion and absoorption occu
ur almost
exclusive
ely at/in the water
w
molecu
ules. Absorp
ption under 380 and abov
ve 500 nm is the predomiinant
process determining this spectrum
As a rule
e of thumb we
w can state that
t
at a dep
pth 10 m in cllear water ab
bout 20% of tthe light rem
mains and
at 25 m o
only 1%. Red light has all but disappe
eared at 10 m and yellow
w at 25 m.
Dispersio
ion After brea
aking (and re
eflection, botth often with partial polarization) of thee sunlight on
n the
water su
urface, in the water besides absorptio
on, dispersion
n takes place
e in clear watter the waterr
molecule
es disperse the
t light equa
ally in all dire
ections. Bec
cause blue light is dispeersed aboutt 12
times sttronger than
n red light background lighting shifts to blue. This
T
is due too the Rayleig
gh
dispersio
on which hass a factor of λ-4 (when pa rticles are att least 1000 x smaller thaan wavelengtth λ).
Although
h this causess a better transmission off red light this
s is undone by
b a strong aabsorption. This
T
causes a severe colo
our shift. If pa
articles are la
arger, but les
ss than 0.1 λ than so callled Mie dispe
ersion
occurs, m
mainly orientted forward.
In turbid
d water (whicch contains many
m
colloid al particles) the dispersio
on is less waavelength-dependant.
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Dispersio
on, howeverr, is greatly in
ncreased com
mpared to cle
ear water as this happenns with a pow
wer of 6
to the pa
article diametter The particles now are
e about equa
al in size as the wavelenggth. This is ca
alled
Tyndall d
dispersion. Additionally
A
th
here is a stro
ong absorptio
on of all wavelengths, bee it less in the
e yellow
/green area of the vissible spectrum; this often
n turns the ba
ackground co
olour into greey-green.
nts with glaucoma large
e particles iin the eye ca
ause Mie an
nd Tyndall d
dispersion. The
T λIn patien
dependa
ant effects of
o the (main
nly forward d
directed) dis
spersion and absorptio
on degrade not
n only
visual acuity but als
so colour viision.
Contrastt As may be
b clear now
w, absorptio
on and dispe
ersion will strongly
s
dim
minish brighttness
and colo
our contrasts. The abilitty to discern objects unde
erwater is ne
egatively influuenced by th
he lower
illuminattion levels the
ere (Fig. 5).T
The effects o
of dispersion and absorption on objecct and backgrround
are illusttrated in Fig. 6.

d absorption reduce the sstream of light emitted by
y the stingrayy. Because of
o the
Fig. 6 Dispersion and
on of backgro
ound light an
n extra light sstream arrive
es out of the direction of tthe stingray this
t
dispersio
causes a reduction of
o the contras
st of the ray a
against the background
b
From the
e of the objecct, the stingray, some “fa
alse light” cau
used by dispersion reachhes the observers eye
while a p
part of the lig
ght from the stingray
s
doe
es not this ca
auses an eve
en greater redduction of co
ontrast
and conssequently lesss visibility of the stingrayy. An effect that become
es more pronnounced the greater
the dista
ance. The contrast thresh
hold is about 0.04 at low photopic
p
valu
ues to 0.005 at the highe
est
brightnesss attainable
e underwaterr. Contrast C is defined as
a C = (brigh
htness objectt - brightness
s
backgrou
und)/ (brightn
ness object + brightness background
d). In high brightness this means that the
brightnesss of object and
a background are diffe
ering by 0.5%
% only. If one
e knows the ccontrast thre
eshold
Ctresholt and the distan
nce ahalf in which the con trast halves, one can calculate from a give contra
ast C0 at
distance
e 0, at which distance, adisappear, an ob
bject will bec
come discernible:
ahalf = adisappeear/2log(C0/Cd), so adisappeaar = 3,32ahalflo
og(C0/Cd).
uation show what
w
enormo
ous effects d ispersion + absorption
a
ha
ave. Assumee a maximum
m visible
This equ
distance
e (visibility) un
nderwater off 40 meter (e
e.g. the Red Sea)
S
in this case
c
adisappeaar also is about 40 m.
At a high
h brightness (Red Sea) a dark wetsuiit has a C0 off around 0.8. Assume thee threshold to
o be Cd =
0.01, tha
an it follows that
t
ahalf = 6.3
3 m. This me
eans that eve
ery 6 m the contrast
c
is reeduced by on
ne half.
This, and
d the better sensitivity
s
forr contrast of the human eye
e as oppos
sed to photoggraphic emulsions
and elecctronic photosensitive chips, explain tthe reduction
n of the visibility of objectss on photo, film
f
or
video at greater dista
ances underw
water. Throu
ugh ever conttinuing advances in photo
tosensitive ha
ardware
the differrence is conttinuously gettting less and
d less.
On can g
get a measure of the visibility underw
water by using a Secchi disk. This is a round disk of 20 cm
diameterr with alterna
ating black and white qua
adrants, Fig. 7.
e very depen
With increasing
Depth efffects Abso
orption and dispersion
d
are
ndent on wav
velength (λ) W
depth lig
ght intensity
y decreases
s but the collour or spec
ctral composition of thee backgroun
nd light
changes
s markedly as
a well (Fig.. 5). At a cerrtain depth the
t light will attain a blu
ue-green hu
ue and
deeper s
still in reaso
onable clearr waters the
e light will tu
urn a deep blue.
b
The speectral comp
position
of the ba
ackground lighting bec
comes less a
and less dependent on the viewing
g direction
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Fig. 7

Sec
cchi disk me
ethod for quic
ckly establish
hing visibility

Eventually what remains of the daylight specttre is depend
dent on wave
e action, timee of day, sea
ason of
the year azimuth of the
t sun, latitu
ude, cloud co
over, depth and
a bottom composition.
c
Also factors like the
presence
e of micro-orrganisms, an
nd to a lesserr degree tem
mperature and
d salt distribuution through
h the
column p
play a part. For artificial lighting goess the same as
a for natural light and alsso important here is
what kind of light sou
urce is used: LED, gas diischarge, Iod
dine, Halogen or tungstenn filament be
ecause
this choice influence the whiteness of the ligh
ht. All the effe
ects, the dive
er is able to eevaluate qua
alitatively
by him- o
or herself.

3. Psyc
chophysica
al qualities of UW visiion
3.1 Visu
ual acuity
For read
ding instrume
ents like a wa
atch or D.C., absorption and
a dispersio
on are of relaatively minorr
importan
nce, as long as the waterr is relatively clear.
largely depe
The visu
ual acuity is, as we have established,
e
endent of the
e brightness oof the generral
illuminattion (Fig. 1). This
T
has to be
b bright eno
ough to read The individu
ual visual acuuity is also im
mportant
here Age
e is here a fa
actor: betwee
en ages 50 to
o 60 the ability to view ne
earby (0,35 m
m, corrected) is
reduced by 007 unitss, in the nextt decade by 0
0.09 and by 0.23 in between 70 and 880 years. (Gittings
and Foza
ard, 1986). This
T
might be
e an explana
ation of why older
o
divers prefer
p
larger displays on their
instrume
ents. For view
wing objects at distance ((> 6m) this decrease
d
is (s
slightly)less, but also of less
relevancce because objects
o
when
n viewed und
derwater at distance are always
a
(far) lless sharp th
han those
viewed in air.
ecessary tha
at the diver be able to s
see his instrruments: pressure- and
d depth gage
es,
It is a ne
watch and dive com
mputer unde
er all circum
mstances, be
e it with a co
orrected vission if requirred.
At dusk, dawn or night a built-in light or a torcch may be ne
eeded
3.2 Conttrast vision
Contrastt is reduced underwater
u
in circumstan
nces of norm
mal visual acu
uity (1 decim
mal point) by a factor
of approximately 2 fo
or high spacial frequencie
es (12 period
ds per degree
e) between tthe ages of 15
1 and
75 yearss. (Wright and Drasco, 19
985). This me
eans a reduc
ction of some
e 16 percentt in viewing distance.
d
This mig
ght have repe
ercussions fo
or sport diverrs for it could
d cause one to
t miss that big fish in the
distance
e and for proffessional dive
ers in hampe
ering orientattion. This re
eduction is m
mainly caused
d by the
narrowin
ng of the pup
pil, an additional factor of 1.32 has diff
fferent cause
es. The reducction of visua
al acuity
aggravattes the loss of
o contrast.
The impo
ortance for diving
d
Reduc
ced contrast d
does not gett noticed in daily life nor inn diving beca
ause one
misses sseeing a partticular objectt or detail. On
nly under ve
ery special circumstanc
c
ces a reduced
contrastt may cause
e disorientattion.
our, twilight and night vision
v
3.3 Colo
Man as w
well as all prrimates are trriochromate
Fig. 8 sh
hows a normalised graph of the relativve colour sen
nsitivity of red-, green-, aand blue sensitive
cones
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Fig. 8
Cone rellated aberran
nt colour vision
Colour d
deficiencies In protanopia and deutteranopia the
e function of the 'red' or ‘ggreen’ cones
s is
absent. T
This can havve different causes.
c
Much
h rarer is the functional absence of thhe ‘blue’ cone
es
(tritanopia).Although colour deficiencies do no
ot preclude diving
d
this may influence the ability to
o quickly
and posiitively identify
fy colour coded objects likke gas tanks
s
Anomalie
es
Protanomalia, deu
uteranomasliia and tritano
oanomalia arre weaker forrms from the
e forms
above. (T
They can be
e diagnosed by
b the Farnssworth Munse
ell 100 hue te
est, but for m
more subtle
anomalie
es the desatu
urated Lanth
hony’s 15 cap
p version ma
ay be better).. With an an
nomaly one is hardly
impaired
d in diving but
b a coral garden
g
may
y look less bright
b
and on
ne may misss the occasional
fish.
Effects o
of UW optics on the colou
ur vision In clear water at a depth of 10 meters a red object looks
black forr the simple reason
r
that red
r light is virrtually absen
nt. Green loo
oks like yellow
w there.
In all typ
pes of water, from clear to
o turbid, on a
average yello
ow or orange
e objects are visible best.
Fluorescent objects
s offer bette
er visibility tthan non-flu
uorescent on
nes. Here tooo fluorescen
nt objects
coloured
d orange or yellow
y
are vis
sible best un der most circ
cumstances.
Night an
nd twilight vission diving turbid waters q
quickly implie
es twilight- and night divi ng conditions and
often lea
ads to scotop
pic vision.
Partial night blindnesss can seriou
usly imperil ssafe diving be
ecause of the
e inability to orient onese
elf, even
with a diving torch
Glaucom
ma
Just like viewing in air,
a a minor ca
ase of glauco
oma does no
ot hinder diving, but it maay do so in night
diving ass you look in the beam off a bright torcch or have to
o estimate the direction aand distances
s of light
beaconss
This mayy make orien
ntation more difficult and reduce the safety
s
of nigh
ht diving Sevvere glaucom
ma in
combina
ation with diving is asking
g for trouble.
nocular and stereoscop
pic vision
3.4 Bin
But a sm
mall part of an
n already sm
mall field of vi ew (with a trraditional diving mask) is binocular.
Common
nly this part is
i used for re
eading ones instruments and gages Therefore,
T
aaberrations
generallly will be of little significance.
Because
e of the redu
uced contra
ast. stereosc
copic vision
n is impossiible.
3.5 Rare
e visual abnormalities
Achroma
asia Becausse of the abs
sence of funcctional cones
s, the suffere
er only sees iin shades off grey.
Achroma
ats are shy of
o light. Achrromasia sev
verely comprromises div
ving safety
Cerebrall achromatop
psia This is often confussed with congenital achro
omatopsia. Itt is a form off colour
blindnesss caused byy damage to the
t cerebral cortex, with the afflicted region lying in the inferio
or
occipitottemporal corttex. In generral cerebrall achromatop
psia occurs
s in but a lim
mited part off the
view and is of no conce
ern to diving
g safety.
field of v
3.6 Visio
on of movem
ment
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Vision off movement This depen
nds on specia
alised retinall ganglia cells and corticaal neurons re
eacting
on move
ement in one specific dire
ection In enjo
oying sport diving an important factor seeing anim
mals, like
fish and marine mam
mmals move about. Contrrast vision off moving obje
ects may be a factor of 2 to 3
more acute than thatt of static one
es.
Moveme
ent blindnesss This afflictio
on, a.k.a. cerrebral akinetopsia is a ve
ery rare neuroological cond
dition in
which sta
atic objects are
a seen while moving on
nes are not.
Of coursse no diving, or even swim
mming alone
e may be und
dertaken by a sufferer of this affliction
n.

4. The d
diving mas
sk
4.1 Vie
ewing withou
ut facemask
k
Withoutt a mask or goggles
g
we are 41 diop
ptres (D of dp
ptr) hyperme
etrope (this means seve
erely farsighted) as compared to viewing in air. One d
derive this va
alue from:
dwater = [ncorneea – nair]/r − [n
ncornea − nwateer]/r, = 46 − 5 D.
where nccornea =1,37, nair = 1.0, nwater=1,3, and r is the radius of the corn
nea (0.008 m
m). The value of the
cornea sstill adds an, often omitted, 5 D! I With
hout it we are
e able to orie
ent ourselvess, but true en
njoyment
of the un
nderwater wo
orld is not po
ossible, and ffishing lines or
o fine nets are
a invisible.

Visualisation of Snell’s’ la
aw: sine (ang
gle of inciden
nce) / sine (angle of refracction) =
Fig. 9 V
nrefraction/n
nincidence. · If we
w inverse th
he direction o
of the ray, or if the angle of
o refraction is greater than the
critical angle, all lightt is reflected by the surfa
ace
quivalent visu
ual acuity is a
about 0,05 (d
decimal). Eve
en so the losss of a facem
mask
Without mask the eq
does nott render one totally helple
ess. In clear water one ca
an orient one
eself reasonaably well bec
cause
the visua
al acuity is no
ot essential for
f this. One can even co
ount fingers at
a arm’s lenggth. With incrreasing
turbidity this distance
e is reduced even with a mask. In me
edium turbid water
w
with a visibility of
approxim
mately 1,2 meters one ca
an still count ffingers at a distance
d
of 60
6 cm but thiss distance be
ecomes
less whe
en the turbidiity increases and the gain
n of a mask is equally dim
minished. Thhe visual acuity of the
diver ma
atters less an
nd less. The part turbidityy plays is much larger tha
an the loss off visual acuitty by age
or other causes
ewing with a mask
4.2 Vie
Vision iss restored un
nderwater by
y wearing a fa
acemask. It may be aske
ed however iff the mask (n
not
fogged u
up and clean) can cause aberrations as compared
d to unaided eye above tthe surface. First the
total bino
ocular field-o
of-view is stro
ongly reduce
ed when wea
aring a mask underwater.. Horizontally
y the field
is at mosst 90o And ve
ertically 55-7
70o.This mea
ans a halving in both direc
ctions as com
mpared to the field
above w
water without a mask The downward rreduction is the
t most irrita
ating since thhis may limit visually
checking
g ones equip
pment
A mask w
with two sep
parate glasse
es carries a fu
urther disadv
vantage in th
hat it creates a break in th
he
horizonta
al field-of-vie
ew. Another problem
p
mayy occur if the
e separate gla
asses are anngled to each
h other
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a binocu
ular disparity or shift of more than 20°° may cause headaches.
A mask w
with a bowed
d front plate is ideal beca
ause it cause
es less aberrations and aan extended field-off
view This is most often implemen
nted in full-fa
ace masks bu
ut in normal diving
d
maskss as well

Fig. 10 T
The principle
e of enlargem
ment when w
wearing a diving mask
With refrraction alwayys reflexion occurs
o
( Fig. 9), causing loss
l
of brighttness of the broken lightb
beam.
Because
e the limited angle of visio
on this effectt is under all circumstanc
ces nearly neegligible
The mag
gnifying effe
ect of the water
w
on the optical axis
s is equal to the refractiive index of water,
or 1.33. This is caused by the airr –water interrface (ignorin
ng the thickn
ness of the gllass), as sho
own in
Fig. 10. T
The factor off 1,33 goes only
o
if the obj
bject is sufficiiently distant as compareed to the face
eplatecornea d
distance Is th
he objet close
er than the fa
actor 1,33 is
s reduced as well (also im
mportant in macro
m
underwa
ater photogra
aphy)
In generral the magniification facto
or k is equal to:
k = n(1-sin2θ)
θ 0.5/(1-n2sin2 θ)0.5,

(where θ is the angle of incidence)

derived d
directly from Snell’s’ law (Fig. 9). Thiis means tha
at k increases
s progressiveely with θ ca
ausing a
pincushion shaped distortion
d
(Fig
g. 11) The d enominator also
a
give ourr angle of tottal reflexion θmax, teo
whit 49o (sinθmax=1/1
1,33).

Fig. 11 Pinccushion shap
ped distortion
n
cushion sha
aped distorttion is not o
obvious in th
he natural environmentt because th
he
The pinc
limitatio
on of the fiellds of view caused
c
by tthe mask. Ev
ven in the pool (tiles) itt will hardly be
noticed,, presumablly because of
o cognitive
e influences.
Fig. 12 ccurvature. Th
he curvature is calculated
d for an objec
ct (a stick) att a distance oof 1 meter an
nd an
opening angle of 90o , perpendicular to, and w
with an entra
ance opening
g of 4 mm onn the faceplate. The
marks on
n the object are spaced 5o apart.
Except the increasing distortion from
f
the insid
de out (eccentricity), also
o the curvatuure of the ima
age,
towards the observer, increases with the ecce
entricity (Fig. 12). When observing a flat bottom
perpendicularly it see
ems to be sliightly shallow
wer at the ed
dges of the fie
eld-of- view. As Fig. 12 shows
s
only on tthe axis the magnification
m
n factor is 1.3
33, with incre
easing eccen
ntricity, this fa
factor sharply
y
increase
es This is com
mpletely in accordance w
with the pincu
ushion shape
ed distortion of Fig. 11. This
implies tthat the objecct seems to be
b bowed ou
ut from the ob
bserver Furtthermore witth increasing
g
ge becomes slightly
s
out o
of focus: at 20
0o ( n=1.33 and
a at distancce 1 meter) this is
eccentriccity the imag
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only 8" ((8 arc seconds) but at 45
5o it is alread
dy 35’’. Yet th
his often fall outside
o
the vviewing angle
e of the
mask While out of focus means a reduction o
of the depth of
o field, this effect
e
is irreleevant for with
h an
object distance of 1 meter
m
as in the example above; it am
mounts only to
o 0.3 (20o) annd 12 mm (4
45o)
respectivvely.

Researcch has shown
n that after a while underw
rwater adapta
ation to this curvature
c
occ
ccurs, the mo
ore the
diver is ttrained, the faster.
f
(Ross, 1970).
Because
e of the λ – dependant
d
refractive inde
ex a colour sh
hift happens.. This colour shift plays a
significant role only near
n
the critic
cal angle (49
9o), Fig. 13. Finally, light intensity droops off at increasing
angles (F
Fig. 13). All these
t
effects
s (pincushion
n shaped disttortion, image curvature, out of focus, colour
shift) ma
ay be totally ignored
i
beca
ause of the re
educed view
wing angle of a diving massk (half open
ning
angle 40
0-45o). This also
a
holds forr U.W., photo
ography because aperturre opening aangles can be
e
significantly larger th
han the opening angle of our pupil.
The plan
ne parallel plate effect1 ca
an be totally ignored because (it is in the order off magnitude of
o 1
second o
of arc so eve
en far below the "hyper accuity" thresh
hold2).

ansmitted through the div
ve mask. Beecause of the
e glassFig. 13 Fractions off yellow and violet light tra

1

The pla
ane parallel plate
p
effect is
s the lateral d
displacemen
nt of the exitin
ng lightbeam
m to the incident one
after passsing through
h a sheet of glass.
g
In miccroscopy this
s effect is so pronounced that with 100 times
magnificcation oil imm
mersion,objec
ctives require
e special cov
ver slips.
2

Visual a
acuity is often tested with a Landolt C cha
art. Normal is a visus of1.0, which indicatees 1 arc minutte..
Hyperacq
quity is the ab
bility to see a jo
og in a vertica
al line after an interruption De
D hyperacuityy amounts to a few
arcseconds.
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air-glasss interface Sn
nell’s and Fre
esnels3 equa
ations are ap
pplied twice

5. Phys
siological and
a
psycho
ological fac
ctors
5.1 Psyc
chophysiolo
ogical factorrs
Estimating distance and size This is a situati on that often
n arises in professional- aand sport div
ving alike.
In sportd
diving this oftten entails es
stablishing th
he size of fishes etc. or determining thhe distance in classic
U.W. pho
otography.

Fig. 14 Estimation of
o distances. From Kinne
ey, 1985
The opticcal enlargem
ment poses significant pro
oblems in estimating the physical (=trrue) distance
e. In the
optical a
axis the expected enlarge
ement is 4/3 a
and the optic
cal distance 3 /4 of the phhysical one. In the
experime
ents it almosst always unffamiliar 2-dim
mensional ob
bjects in a clu
ue- poor enviironment were
employe
ed. Even thou
ugh the objec
ct seems larg
ger than it ac
ctually is the experiencedd diver estim
mates the
distance
e to be more or less at the
e optical disttance (Fig. 14
4). In clear water
w
this is aactually sligh
htly less
speciallyy with novice divers. Incre
easing the diistances mak
kes that the apparent
a
disstance and th
he optical
one convverge. This is caused by the loss of ccontrast of an
n object in the distance ddue to dispersion
(Ross 19
971). At grea
ater distances the appare
ent distance may
m even ap
ppear to be ggreater than the
physical. Through the enlargeme
ent of an obje
ect nearby it appears eve
en closer in aaccordance with
w Fig.
12. Train
ned divers fin
nd that estim
mating the disstances of kn
nown 3-D objects, like beeer bottles, is far less
difficult.
Novice d
diver estimate the proportions of obje cts at 80% of
o the true siz
ze while 75%
% was expectted
Experien
nce divers fare somewha
at better (ca. 0.82; Kinney
y, 1985). A ru
ule of thumb is to deduct 20% of
the estim
mated size to
o find the true
e size
It is clear that here we
w see a com
mplicated psyychophysiolo
ogical phenom
menon.. Eveen in air estim
mating
distance
es may be pro
oblematic. In
n clear weath
her an objectts seems to be
b closer whhile in fog it seems to
be farthe
er away then
n it actually is
s (Fig. 14). Th
he same holds underwatter where turrbidity leads to
t
overestim
mation of disstances. In summary botth under- as
s well as ove
erestimation
n of distanc
ce and
size may
y occur und
derwater The
e point whe
ere underesttimation turn
ns into overrestimation lies
more dis
stant the cle
earer the wa
ater. Experie
ence only sllightly impro
oves the peerformance in
i
distance
e and size estimation
e
of the diver
The influ
uence of nitro
ogen and oxy
ygen Now w
we mapped out
o the optica
al effects wee can pose th
he
3

Fresnel ’s law gives th
he fraction of light reflected as:
reflectiion
n-refraction = (sin
( 2(θ–ζ)/ sin2(θ+ζ) + tan2(θ
θ–ζ)/ tan2(θ+ζ))/2 where θ and
a ζ denote aangles of incid
dence an
drefractio
on respectivelyy.
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question
n whether phyysiological fa
actors play o
of any importa
ance
Visual accuity Experriments at sea have show
wn that the viisual acuity is
s reduced wiith increasing
g depth.
Also the acuity is dim
minished at re
educed brigh
htness. This starts at the highest brighhtness encountered
underwa
ater (ca. 200 cd/m2, comp
parable to a w
well-lit, 60 lux, family room). This testt was perform
med in a
dry cham
mber at 60 msw
m
using a Lenolt
L
C cha rt. It showed
d no differenc
ce in comparrison to a con
ntrol test
performe
ed at sea levvel (Schellart, 1976). Eve n so, indicating the wherre the openinng of the circle was
took slightly longer at
a depth.
Because
e of laws of optics
o
when wearing
w
a divve mask und
derwater, visu
ual acuity is improved: UW the
central v
visual acuity
y is a factorr 1,33 (4/3) g
greater. This
s is a significa
ant advantagge in reading
g the dive
instrume
ents.
Contrastt vision
De visual acuiity is stronglyy related to th
he sensitivity
y for contrastt in brightnes
ss.
Contrastt measureme
ents done us
sing a transpa
arent, evenly
y let photogra
aphic plate w
with a raster are fairly
easily an
nd fast perforrmed underw
water. By deccreasing the distance bettween the sinnusoidal rastter lines
from left to right and the contrast from bottom
m to top (Fig. 15) for everry coarsenesss (or spacial
old contrast can
c be determ
mined.
frequenccy) a thresho
By evenly illuminating the transpa
arent plate a
artificially and
d replacing th
he natural waater between
n mask
and plate
e by tap wate
er to preclud
de depth-dep
pendant turbidity causes the
t eye to bee stimulated equally
regardless of depth
The testt construction as described, Fig. 16 il lustrates this
s. The one non-controllabble paramete
er
remainin
ng is a possib
ble depth-dependant psyychological in
nfluence on the measurem
ments. These test
were con
nducted under near perfe
ect circumsta
ances one su
ummer on the east coastt of Corsica, France
in 40 me
eters of water as well und
der far more challenging conditions in
n fall in the O
Oostvoornse Meer,
M
a
salt wate
er lake west of Rotterdam
m, the Netherrlands (Sche
ellart, 1992). Because alll subjects in these
experime
ents were exxperience div
vers used to dive to these
e depths, virttually no psyychological sttress
was to b
be expected At
A a depth off 40 msw a ssmall effect Was
W found in the contrastt curve as co
ompared
to the reference valu
ues found at 6 meters (Fig
g. 15). This means a rec
calculated losss of 5% of the
t
visible distance. The most likely explanation
e
b
being an effe
ect of high pN
N2.
A reducttion like this does
d
not imp
pede dive saffety in any fo
orm.
Colour vvision Beside
es seeing brig
ghtness (visu
ual acuity, co
ontrast sensitivity) colour vision is an
importan
nt element in the vision off the (sports--) diver, desp
pite the filtering propertiees of water. Itt is
therefore
e of great importance to know
k
if high partial N2 an
nd O2 pressu
ures influencee colour perc
ception.
The relative sensitive
ety for red an
nd green cha
ange little so the effects there are of nno importanc
ce to
divers.(e
experiments in a dry deco
ompression cchamber; Sc
chellart et al. 1997).The aability to view
w
differencces in shadess of a colour is however sslightly reduc
ced at 30 me
eter..

Fig. 15 Transparentt sinus grate. The contra
ast threshold
d is shown at depths of 6 meter and 40
4 msw
an state that visual acu
uity is not an
nd contrast-- and colourr vision bare
ely
In concllusion we ca
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changed
d. At 30 mete
ers and deep
per other, mo
ore significan
nt effects are
e seen as a rresult of high
her gas
pressure
es: all visual test, also tho
ose done in a decompres
ssion tank, ta
ake longer too complete an
nd are
performe
ed with less accuracy.
a
De
eeper than 6
60 msw reaction times significantly
s
y increase be
ecause
of nitro
ogen narcos
sis and the results
r
in viisual reactio
on tests falll sharply wh
hen the test subject
approac
ches decom
mpression lim
mits.

Fig. 16 Apparatus for
f measuring
g contrast 1 Halogen la
amp 2 PVC tube with Perrspex window
ws, filled
with tap water 3 hold
der with sinus
s grate 4 arm
m/hand suppo
orts 5 mask holder.
5.2 Psyc
chological factors
These a
are of great im
mportance. The
T interprettation of the visual
v
underw
water world is greatly enhanced
by experrience, while fear and stress have a d
distinctive de
eteriorating effect. This is found to holld true in
all types of experime
ents. Both the
e mean differrence of a re
eference (abo
ove Water) aas the variance in the
measure
ements are re
educed with increasing e
experience. The
T same efffect occurs w
with an exten
nded stay
underwa
ater
nces
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